phenomenon. The conservation strategies for preserving the reefs, as they are conceived now, 23 can not cope with global climatic shifts. In this regard, researchers advocated the set-up of a 24 preservation framework to reinforce coral adaptive potential. The main obstacle to this 25 approach is that studies focusing on coral adaptation usually concern a couple of contrasted 26 reefs and their results are therefore hard to generalize at the scale of a reef system. In this work, 27 we ran a seascape genomics analysis to study adaptation of a flagship coral species of the 28 Ryukyu Archipelago (Japan). By associating genotype frequencies with descriptors of 29 historical environmental conditions, we discovered six polymorphisms that might elicit 30 resistance against thermal stress and calculated the probability of presence of these putative 31 adaptive traits across the whole study area. Furthermore, the seascape genomics method 32 allowed us to calculate a connectivity model based on sea surface currents and calibrated on 33 genetic data. These results were used to compute, for every reef of the Ryukyu Archipelago, 34 indexes describing corals adaptive and connective potential. This information can be extremely 35 useful for preservation, since it provides an objective information on how the adaptive potential 36 distributes and disperse across the reef system. Finally, we provide two examples of how this 37 information can be implemented in conservation strategies commonly used such as the 38 establishment of marine protected areas and coral nurseries. Together, the results of our work 39 advocate the value of genetic analyses for empowering preservation efforts dedicated to the 40 protection of coral reef from warming oceans. 41 42 43 44 45
Introduction 46
Coral reefs are suffering a severe decline due to the effects of climate change (Hughes et al., 47 2017) . Loss of reef is already having catastrophic consequences for marine wildlife depending 48 on these structures (Pratchett, Thompson, Hoey, Cowman, & Wilson, 2018) and disastrous 49 aftermaths are expected for human economies as well (Moberg & Folke, 1999) . One of the 50 major threat to the persistence of this ecosystem is coral bleaching (Bellwood, Hughes, Folke, 51 & Nyström, 2004 ): a physiological response induced by environmental stress that provokes 52 hard-skeleton coral, the cornerstone of the reef, to separate from the symbiotic microbial algae 53 living within their cells (Mydlarz, McGinty, & Harvell, 2010) . These algae, called 54
Symbiodiniacea (LaJeunesse et al., 2018) , are crucial for the host sustainment and therefore a 55 persistent bleached state leads coral to death (Mydlarz et al., 2010) . Three mass bleaching 56 events occurred over the last 20 years in concomitance to anomalously high sea water 57 temperatures, reason why thermal stress is now considered the main driver of this phenomenon 58 (Hughes et al., 2017) . These events struck world-wide and lead, under their most severe 59 occurrences, to local losses of coral cover up to 50% (Hughes et al., 2018 (Hughes et al., , 2017 . Besides, coral 60 bleaching was found to be associated to other stressors associated to human activity, such as 61 ocean acidification, water eutrophication, sedimentation and overfishing (Anthony Holderegger, 2015). Samples are collected across a landscape and then genotyped using next-91 generation-sequencing techniques, resulting in the discovery of thousands of genetic 92 variants (Rellstab et al., 2015) . At the same time, an environmental characterization of the study 93 area is usually derived from remote-sensing data describing specific climatic conditions 94 (Rellstab et al., 2015) . Genomic and environmental information are then combined in order to 95 detect genetic polymorphisms associated to peculiar conditions (i.e., potentially adaptive traits; 96 Rellstab et al., 2015) . This approach has been already used on many land species and is 97 becoming more and more frequent on marine animals in what is referred to as seascape 98 genomics (exhaustively reviewed in Riginos, Crandall, Liggins, Bongaerts, & Treml, 2016). 99
To our knowledge, there are yet no reports concerning seascape genomics experiments on reef 100 corals. In fact, adaptation of these species has been mostly studied by performing 101 transplantation assays followed by conditioning in aquarium, a time and resource-demanding 102 approach that often focuses on a couple of contrasting reef (Howells, Berkelmans, van In this work we applied a seascape genomics framework to detect reefs carrying potential 115 adaptive traits and show how conservation policies could implement such findings. Our study 116 focused on Acropora digitifera of the Ryukyu Archipelago in Japan (Fig. 1) , an emblematic 117 species of the Indo-Pacific and flagship organism for studies on corals genomics (C Shinzato 118 et al., 2011). In the first part of our work, we analysed the convergence between genomics and 119 environmental information to detect loci potentially conferring selective advantages and to 120 develop a model describing connectivity patterns. Next, we took advantage of these findings 121 to indicate which reefs were more likely to be carrying adaptive traits and to evaluate how well 122 such sites are interconnected with the rest of the reef system. Finally, we displayed how 123 conservation planning can implement these results. Together, our work provides tools at the 124 interface between conservation genomics and environmental sciences that can empower 125 preservation strategies for coral reefs. 126 
127

Materials and methods 128
Genomics Dataset 129
The genomics data we used comes from a publicly available dataset of 155 geo-referenced 130 colonies of A. digitifera from 12sampling locations of the Ryukyu Archipelago in Japan (Fig.  131 1; Bioproject Accession PRJDB4188). Samples from this project were sequenced using a 132 whole-genome-sequencing approach in the scope of a population genomics study. reads were aligned against it using the bwa mem algorithm. The resulting alignments were 144 sorted, marked for duplicate reads, modified for read-group headers and indexed using picard-145 tools. Next, each underwent an independent variant discovery using the GATK 146
HaplotypeCaller tool (using the ERC mode and setting the --minPruning flag to 10) and 147 genotypes were then jointly called by the GenotypeGVCFs tool in random batches of 18 148 samples to match our computational power (18 CPUs). The variant-calling matrices of the 149 different batches were then joined and filtered for keeping only bi-allelic Single Nucleotide 150 Polymorphisms (SNPs) using the GATK CombineVariants and SelectVariants tools, 151
respectively. This resulted in a raw genotype matrix counting ~1.2 M of SNPs. Subsequently, 152
we used the GATK VariantAnnotator tool to annotate variants for Quality-by-depth and filtered 153 for this value (<2), read coverage (>5 and <100 within a sample), minor allele frequency 154 (>0.05), major genotype frequency (<0.95) and missing rate of both individuals and SNPs 155 (<0.1) using the GATK VariantFiltrationTool and custom scripts in the R environment (v. 
Connectivity Analysis 212
The connectivity analysis consisted in two steps: modelling and prediction. In the first part, we 213 built a model describing the link between the measured genetic dissimilarities among reefs and 214 their distances by sea. Afterwards, we used this model to calculate the expected genetic 215 distances (GDs) between any reef of the Ryukyu Archipelago and created indexes to evaluate 216 reef-specific connectivity potential. 217
Daily records of sea surface current were retrieved from publicly available databases (zonal 218 and meridional surface velocities from the global-reanalysis-phy-001-030 product; EU 219
Copernicus Marine Service, 2017) and used to compute currents direction and speed in the R 220 environment using the raster library. These day-by-day calculations were then piled-up to 221 retrieve, for each pixel of the study area (~0.083°), the cumulated speed (the conductance) 222 toward each of the eight neighbouring pixels. This information was used to calculate dispersal 223 costs (the inverse of conductance) and was summarized in a transition matrix in the format of 224 the R gdistance package (v. 1.2, van Etten, 2018). The transition matrix was used to calculated 225 sea-distances (i.e. the least-cost path) between sampling sites of the genotyped colonies. 226
Coincidentally, we performed a principal component analysis (PCA) on the filtered genotype 227 matrix. The values of the PCs were used to calculate the Euclidean distances between each 228 couple of samples that were subsequently averaged by sites in order to obtain GDs between 229 reefs. Finally, we built a linear model (hereafter referred to as the connectivity model) to 230 estimate GDs out of log-transformed sea-distances (+0.005 to allow transformation of zeros) 231
and ran a t-test to verify the statistical significance of the relationship. As a comparison, we 232 also built a connectivity model using log-transformed aerial distance as independent variable 233 and computed the coefficient of determination (R2) and the Akaike information criterion (AIC; 234 Bozdogan, 1987) . 235
We then used the connectivity model to predict GDs among any reef of Ryukyu Archipelago. Since these indexes were conceived to display contrasts in connectivity among reefs of the 248 Ryukyu Archipelago, we looked for the tGD value maximizing their variances (Fig. S3) . The 249 values corresponding to the 25%-quantile and the 60%-quantile of the GD distribution were 250 those boosting the differences in both connectivity indexes. Since we wanted to portrait 251 differences at a more local scale, we set tGD at the 25%-quantile of the GD distribution (i.e. combined in an average probability of carrying adaptive traits (Pa) and we defined reef-cells 270 approaching the maximal values (Pa>0.6) as putatively adapted reefs. We then used the GDs 271 calculated during the connectivity analysis to retrieve, for each reef-cell, the GD from the 272 closest putatively adapted reef. 273
In the last part of the analysis, we wanted to verify how the adaptive potential responded to 274 alternative emplacements of two typical preservation initiatives (MPAs and coral nurseries). 275
In a first scenario, we imitated a conservation effort (such as MPAs) that allows to locally 276 alleviate coral loss (Selig & Bruno, 2010) . To do so, we designed two distinct set-ups in which 277 adaptive potential was maintained only at one specific site (i.e. where the MPA was set). In the 278 first strategy (A), the protected area was established in Miyako-Yaeyama, while in the second 279 one (B) in Okinawa. We chose these two locations because they both enclosed reef-cells 280 previously deemed as putatively adapted reef (i.e. Pa>0.6, Fig. S5 ) but differed by connectivity 281 potential to and from neighbouring reefs (Fig. 2) . At both locations, the MPAs covered an area 282 of roughly 15'000 km 2 (Fig. 4a) , which is the reported median size of MPAs world-wide 283 We then explored two additional artificial set-ups to assess the effects of coral nurseries on 288 adaptive potential. To do so, we changed the status of one reef-cell from "not putatively adapted 289 reef" to "adapted reef" (emulating the transplantation of adapted colonies where absent as good 290 practices for coral nurseries establishment suggest; Baums, 2008) . Differently from the 291 previous case, here all the other potentially adapted reef across the seascape where maintained. 292
We tested this approach at two distinct locations: the first one in Amami (strategy C; Fig. 4b ) 293 and the second one in Tokara (strategy D), differing for their connectivity potential (Fig. 2)  294 and their proximity from already existing potentially adapted reefs (Fig. S5) . As in the previous 295 case, GDs from potentially adapted reef where measured for the two strategies and the ΔGD 296 was used to assess the effects on adaptive potential. A positive ΔGD designated a more 297 beneficial effect under strategy D, a negative one under strategy C. 298
299
Results
300
Seascape Genomics 301
The seascape genomics study detected 15 significant genotype-environment association-302 models (qG and qW<0.001; Tab.1), referring to genetic markers from 6 distinct scaffolds of the 303 A. digitifera reference genome. Amid these associations, one related to SST variation in April, 304 one to changes in sea current velocity in May and thirteen to DHW frequency (or to a highly 305 correlated variable such as variation in cloud fraction in August). 306
The SNP in the significant association-model #1 was related to SST standard deviation in April 307 and fell in a genomic window (± 250 kb) counting 18 predicted genes, 7 of which were 308 annotated by similarity with known genes (Box S1). Association-models #2 to #5 concerned 309 four SNP falling on two opposite sides of a long scaffold (~1.3 Mb). Those on one side 310 (involved in association-models #2 and #3) were associated to DHW frequency and were 311 surrounded by 17 predicted genes (of which 12 have a putative encoded protein with known 312 function; Box S2) while those on the other (association-models #4 and #5) related also to Sea 313 current velocity variance in May and were enclosed by twelve putative genes (Box S3). All the 314 remaining association-models (#6 to #15) involved only DHW. Association-model #6 315 concerned a SNP surrounded by 14 putative genes, but only one was annotated and which 316 predicted protein was JNK1/MAPK8-associated membrane protein-like (NCBI accession: 317 LOC107334815; Box S4). In association-model #7, the SNP of interest fell in a window with 318 eleven predicted genes (only two with a known match by similarity; Box S5). Association-319 models #8 to #14 referred to seven SNPs on the same scaffold (~195 kb long). This region 320 contained five putative genes of which two annotated by similarity (Box S6). In association-321 model #15, finally, the SNP associated to DHW frequency was located on a ~75 kb scaffold 322 that contained only one putative gene predicted as ATP-dependent DNA helicase RecQ-like 323 (LOC107328703; Box S7). 324 Table 1 . Significant genotype-environment associations. The seascape genomics analysis using the SamBada method discovered 15 significant association-models (qG and qW<0.001). This table shows, for each association-model, the genomic position (scaffold of the reference genome and relative situation), the genotype involved (0 and 2=homozygous, 1=heterozygous), the concerned environmental variable (in parenthesis is displayed a variable from the same group of correlated descriptors that resulted in a better model), the q-values associated to the G-score (qG) and the Wald-score (qW), the number of predicted genes in a ± 250 kb window around the SNP (with the number of those annotated by similarity with a known gene, in parenthesis) and the annotations from the reference genome that are in the neighborhood (± 250 kb) of the SNP and that corroborate an adaptive role against the respective environmental variable. 
325
Connectivity Analysis 326
In the both the dispersal models based on sea-and aerial-distances, we found a significant 327 association between genetic-distance (GD) and spatial separation (p<10 -9 , Fig. S3 ). As we 328 compared the two models, we found that the one based on sea-distances better explained the 329 variation in GD (R2=0.57), in comparison to the one using aerial-distances (R2=0.45). The 330 AIC comparison displayed a lower value for the model based on sea-distances (AIC=315) than 331 in the one using aerial-distances (AIC=343). 332
Sea-distances linking the reefs of the region were translated in GD by fitting the connectivity 333 model (Fig. S4a) . Based on this, two indexes of connectivity (IC: inbound and OC: outbound) 334 were computed for each reef of the archipelago (Fig. 2) 
343
Adaptive Potential Evaluation 344
We then employed the findings from the seascape genomics and connectivity analyses to 345 evaluate the adaptive potential of reefs of Ryukyu Archipelago against thermal stress. Fitting 346 the association-models (Tab. 1) with DHW frequency values resulted in an average probability 347 of carrying adaptive genotypes (Pa) ranging from 0.40 to 0.62 (Fig. S5) . Potentially adapted 348 reefs (i.e. reefs with Pa>0.6) were located in the islands of Okinawa and Miyako, in the remote 349 Japanese islands east of the Ryukyu Archipelago and in the Northern part of Philippines (Fig.  350   S5) . We then investigated the adaptive potential the scale of the reefs system by measuring the The map displays the predicted genetic-distance (GD) from the closest reef expected to carry adaptive genotypes against thermal stress. Adaptive sites are designed as those having a cumulative probability of carrying adaptive genotypes (Pa, Fig.  S5 ) higher than 0.6. The GD are computed out of sea-distances using the dispersal models developed in the connectivity analysis.
358
In the last part of our analysis, we imitated the effects of two types of conservation initiatives 359 and evaluated how their emplacement can influence the adaptive potential across the seascape. 360
In the first case we focused on two alternatives locations for establishing an MPA: the islands 361 of Miyako and Yaeyama (strategy A) and Okinawa (strategy B; Fig. 4a ). The overall difference 362 in GD (ΔGD) across the Ryukyu Archipelago was +0.17, therefore indicating that strategy B 363 globally reduced GDs from potentially adapted reefs more than strategy A. In the reefs in the 364 south (Yaeyama and Miyako) strategy A had more beneficial effects (ΔGD=-1.30±0.72) while 365 in the central part of the archipelago (Okinawa and Amami) we found the opposite situation 366 (ΔGD=0.91±0.59). Reefs in the North (Tokara and Osumi) did not display strong differences 367 (ΔGD=0.03±0.01). 368
We then evaluated another artificial set-up to appraise the effects on adaptive potential driven 369 by the location of coral nurseries. The two emplacements we used were in Amami (strategy C) 370 and in Tokara (strategy D ; Fig 4b) . The southern part of the archipelago (Yaeyama, Miyako 371 and Okinawa) was unaffected by the two strategies (ΔGD=0), while in the northern part 372 (Amami, Tokara, Osumi) a ΔGD=-0.28 indicated that strategy C globally resulted as more 373
beneficial. Strategy C resulted as more efficient in Amami (ΔGD=-0.84±1.06) while plan D in 374 Tokara and Osumi (ΔGD=0.79±1.74). 375 Archipelago revealed the presence of 6 genomic regions hosting genetic variants that might 381 confer a selective advantage against thermal stress (Tab. 1). None of these SNPs directly fell 382 in a coding sequence of a putative gene, but this is rarely the case for causative-mutations 383 (Brodie et al., 2016) . In fact, genetic variants in intergenic regions that play a modulatory action 384 on the expression of neighbouring genes are more frequent and can influence loci at 1-2 Mb of 385 distance (Brodie et al., 2016) . The fragmentation of the reference genome forced us to limit 386 our search window to ±250 Kb around each SNP and still we found several annotations 387 corroborating a response to heat stress. 388
The SNP in association-model #6 had "JNK1/MAPK8-associated membrane protein" as the 389 closest gene with a predicted function (Box S4). Mitogen-activated-protein kinases (MAPKs) 390 Landscape genomics studies can be susceptible to high false discovery rates, especially when 411 neutral genetic structure is not accounted for (Rellstab et al., 2015) . In this concern, we 412 processed data following a conservative pipeline, used models explicitly integrating 413 demographic processes and set a restrictive threshold to assess association-models significance 414 (i.e. q<0.001 in two distinct tests). Most of the significant association-models we found where 415 linked to DHW, perhaps because this represents one of the main constraint to coral survival 416 (Hughes et al., 2017) . It is also possible that a sampling scheme deliberately designed for 417 seascape genomics (unlike the one of this study) would have increased sensitivity to other types the other hand, often concerns a few sampling locations and is therefore hard to generalize to 432 a whole seascape extent (Beger et al., 2014) . The framework we proposed coupled these two 433 approaches: genetic data was used to train dispersal models which were used in return to predict 434 genetic distances (GDs) at the scale of the whole reef system. 435
In model training we found that sea-distances clearly represented a better indicator of spatial 436 separation, compared to aerial distances (Fig. S4) . This is probably because coral dispersal is 437 driven by the water flow (Paris-Limouzy, 2011), which in this region is strongly asymmetrical 438 (north-east oriented) because of the Kuroshio current (Nishikawa, 2008) . By fitting this 439 dispersal model with sea-distances among any reef of the region we were able to evaluate the 440 patterns of connectivity. Reefs in the extreme North (Osumi) appeared to face both inbound 441 and outbound isolation (Fig. 2) , a situation that might lead to inbreeding depression (Keller & 442 Waller, 2002) . Reefs in the extreme south of the system (Yaeyama) also appeared as 443 endangered: despite their proximity to Miyako the strong directionality of sea-currents in the 444 region appeared to contrast south-westward dispersal. 445
This framework is potentially applicable to any coral species for which geo-referenced genetic 446 data is available and the indexes associated can be extremely valuable in management planning 447 (Beger et al., 2014) . Despite that, there is still a substantial part of GD variation that remains 448 unexplained by our models and that perhaps might be better described by connectivity models 449 working at finer geographical and temporal scales (Storlazzi et al., 2017) . findings from this kind of analysis are often hard to interpret in a conservation perspective 459 (Sodergren et al., 2006) . In this work, we showed how a seascape genomics framework can 460 assess the adaptive potential at the scale of a reef system. The field-based fundaments of this 461 method allow a rapid and straightforward transition from analysis to predictions. 462
In the specific case of the Ryukyu Archipelago for instance, we found that reef from Miyako 463
and Okinawa islands as those more likely to carry adaptive traits against thermal stress (Fig. 3) . thermal stress and therefore were not predicted to carry these adaptive traits (Fig. 3) . 468
Beside pointing out weak-spots in terms of adaptive potential, our framework allowed us to 469 evaluate the expected impact of conservation strategies. Even though the conservation 470 measures we proposed were a rough imitation of real measures, they displayed how priorities 471 can be defined if adaptive and connective potential of reefs are known. For instance, the MPA 472 set-up in Okinawa provided a general adaptive benefit (strategy B; Fig. 4a ), compared to the 473 one in Miyako-Yaeyama (strategy A), because it enclosed more potentially adapted reefs (Fig.  474   S5 ) and was better connected to the reef-dense area around Amami (Fig. 4a) . Similarly, a coral 475 nursery in Amami could provide adaptive genetic material to a larger number of reefs, 476 compared to a set-up in Tokara (Fig. 4b) , because of a higher outbound-connectivity potential 477 (Fig. 2b) . 478
479
Conclusions 480
This study highlights the value of the seascape genomics approach for supporting the efforts in 481 coral conservation. We applied this approach to a flagship coral species of Ryukyu Archipelago 482 and identified genetic variants that might underpin adaptation to thermal stress. By coupling 483 this information with a genetic analysis of connectivity, we were able to define the adaptive 484 potential at the scale of the whole study area. The outputs of this analysis are quantitative 485 indexes that can strongly support objective prioritization of reefs in conservation plans. This 486 framework is transferable to any coral species on any seascape and could therefore lay the basis 487 for reinforcing the adaptive potential in the reefs worldwide. 488
